Earth-observing satellites have only recently been exploited for the measurement of environmental variables of relevance to epidemiology and public health. Such work has relied on sensors with spatial, spectral and geometric constraints that have allowed large-area questions associated with the epidemiology of vector-borne diseases to be addressed. Moving from pretty maps to pragmatic control tools requires a suite of satellite-derived environmental data of higher fidelity, spatial resolution, spectral depth and at similar temporal resolutions to existing meteorological satellites. Information derived from sensors onboard the next generation of moderate-resolution Earth-observing sensors may provide the key. The MODIS and ASTER sensors onboard the Terra and Aqua platforms provide substantial improvements in spatial resolution, number of spectral channels, choices of bandwidths, radiometric calibration and a much-enhanced set of pre-processed and freely available products. These sensors provide an important advance in moderate-resolution remote sensing and the data available to those concerned with improving public health. #
Introduction
For the past 30 years, the sensors on Earthobserving satellites have provided an unprecedented view of the land surface, but have only more recently been exploited for the measurement of environmental variables of relevance to epidemiology and public health (Hay, 1997 (Hay, , 2000 Hay et al., 1997; Kazmi and Usery, 2000; Thomson and Connor, 2000) . A widevariety of vector-borne diseases have been investigated (Randolph, 2000; Rogers et al., 2002a; Tatem et al., 2003) but predominant among the interests of the authors have been the application of remotely sensed data to describing spatial distribution and temporal dynamics of malaria epidemiology in sub-Saharan Africa (Hay et al., 2000a; Omumbo et al., 2002) . There are between 300 and 500 million clinical cases of the mosquito-borne disease malaria every year, www.elsevier.com/locate/jag International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation 6 (2004) 33-46 resulting in 1-3 million deaths, of which over 90% occur in sub-Saharan Africa (Greenwood and Mutabingwa, 2002; Sachs and Malaney, 2002) . Every 40 s a child dies of malaria, rendering it one of the top global killers and a massive barrier to development in Africa. Sadly, despite years of progress fighting the disease, drug and insecticide resistance, underfunding, along with environmental, climatic and population changes, have meant that mortality from malaria is now increasing once again in sub-Saharan Africa. Empirical malariometric data in combination with environmental information from Earth-observing satellites have now been used to map mosquito vector distributions, the force of infection as measured by annual entomological inoculation rates, disease prevalence using parasite rate surveys and malaria seasonality (for a review, see Hay et al., 1998; Rogers et al., 2002b) . The justifications for such maps (Snow et al., 1996) include (a) informing the appropriate choice of malaria control, since different control options are optimal in different endemic settings; (b) an evidence-base to planning the magnitude of control operations by determining population at risk; (c) defining optimal and equitable spatial targeting of interventions; (d) determining optimal timing of control, for example, when in the year to impregnate bed-nets with insecticide and (e) assisting in the assessment of control interventions by documenting reduction in malaria with respect to pre-intervention levels. These efforts have been achieved at continental and regional scales and at higher spatial resolutions for specific sub-regional and county level areas of interest.
While this initial round of work has been valuable in establishing methodological approaches and a macro-level understanding of malaria distribution and burden, it has become more obvious that to fully utilize such information for an increased evidencebase for malaria planning and control, several limitations need to be addressed. Among these are the need to define more accurately human population distribution and the effects urbanization, water body distribution and land use have on these often spatiallycoarse malaria transmission, prevalence and morbidity estimates. The higher spatial resolution of disease information needs to be combined in decision-support systems that require much more detailed information on health facility and service delivery infrastructure than is currently available. The high temporal, spatial and spectral resolution of sensors onboard NASAs Terra and Aqua satellites offer a significant opportunity in providing the data to help address some of these limitations. It is these data and their potential utility for future public health studies that are the focus of the current review. Not only does this review aim to distil salient information from a diverse and usually unfamiliar literature to those concerned with both public health and remote sensing, but also to highlight the important considerations with reference to use of these data in epidemiological and public health applications.
Earth-observing systems EOS AM-1 and EOS PM-1: Terra and Aqua
Launched in December 1999 and May 2002 respectively, Terra (or EOS AM-1) and Aqua (or EOS PM-1) are the first of a series of multi-instrument spacecraft forming NASAs Earth Observing System (EOS). EOS consists of a science component and a data information system (EOSDIS) supporting global observations of the land surface, biosphere, solid Earth, atmosphere and oceans (USGS/NASA, 2002a). EOS is scheduled to provide at least an 18-year data set, allowing short-term anomalies, natural interannual to interdecadal oscillations, as well as human induced changes to be distinguished (Kaufman et al., 1998) . To meet these measurement objectives, EOS data is being collected over a wide spectral range and both high and moderate spatial resolutions with a variety of observation strategies. The primary mission of Terra is to ''perform high accuracy measurements of the main parameters that describe the state of the Earth and its atmosphere, and begin a long-term monitoring of the human impact on the environment'' (Kaufman et al., 1998) . In contrast, Aqua's mission has a particular emphasis ''on water as it exists throughout the atmosphere, both on or near the Earth's surface, including water in its liquid, solid and vapour forms'' . Although such broad aims are primarily focussed on quantifying and monitoring environmental change, the same data have considerable potential in public health application.
Both Terra and Aqua travel in sun-synchronous, near-polar orbits with 10.30 and 1.30 a.m./p.m. equatorial crossing times respectively to minimise cloud effects of observations of the Earth's surface, since such effects lower reflectance values, and introduce error into the picture obtained of the Earth below. Terra has five complementary scientific instruments, and Aqua has six, each calibrated to a higher degree than any comparable sensor (Kaufman et al., 1998) . These instruments will attempt to extend measurements of their ''heritage'' sensors (e.g. Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) and the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS)), but with a higher degree of precision in addition to taking new measurements.
This review focuses principally on the two instruments that have the most obvious public health and epidemiological applications: MODIS and ASTER. The other sensors onboard Terra and Aqua are designed primarily for atmospheric studies and their potential benefits are only briefly outlined at the end of this review.
The moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS)
The MODIS is a key instrument onboard Terra and is complemented by another MODIS on the Aqua satellite. The MODIS sensors display substantial improvements in spatial resolution, number of spectral channels, choices of bandwidths, radiometric calibration and a much-enhanced set of derived products over that of the AVHRR sensors that formed the basis of broad spatial-scale epidemiological studies (Hay, 1997 (Hay, , 2000 . Table 1 details these specifications. Although other moderate spatial resolution sensors have been launched into orbit in recent years, factors such as charging policies, mission lifespan and an oceanographic focus, make them far less attractive to the public health community. Particularly relevant to the design of the land-imaging component is the incorporation of characteristics of the AVHRR sensor to provide continuity in temporal image sequences with existing global archives (Justice et al., 1998) .
Temporal, spatial and spectral resolutions are all extremely important factors in determining the utility of a satellite-based sensor for epidemiological and public health studies. The low frequency of image capture for any point on the Earth for high spatial resolution sensors such as Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM, 16 days), means that few cloud-free images can be obtained, especially over the equatorial tropics, limiting the possibilities of building complete temporal records of environmental variables. In turn, this has limited the use of such sensors in epidemiology and public health, and favoured moderate/coarseresolution sensors such as the AVHRR with repeat times as small as 12 h (Hay, 2000) . The MODIS on the Terra and Aqua platforms has an image capture time of 1-2 days (effectively improves to 12-24 h when utilising both sensors), but MODIS also provides significant increases in spatial and spectral resolution over the AVHRR. With 36 spectral bands and 12-bit radiometric resolution, MODIS has the highest number of spectral bands of any global-coverage moderate-resolution imager . Table 2 details these bands and their primary uses. The larger number of bands allows more accurate meteorological and other ecological variables to be derived. Moreover, the channels have smaller waveband ranges than any other moderate-resolution images, allowing exploitation of 'spectral windows' where atmospheric signal attenuation is minimal.
Temporal continuity with existing archives
Continuity with existing imagery archives is vital if attempts to link climate variables with temporal disease cycles and dynamics are to be comprehensively 250 m (bands 1-2), 500 m (bands 3-7), 1000 m (bands 8-36) Repeat coverage Daily, north of 308 latitude, every 2 days for <308 latitude studied. The inclusion of spectral bands similar to those of Landsat TM and AVHRR within the 36 bands of MODIS will facilitate this, although clearly the finer spectral resolution of MODIS will provide different information than the broader bandwidths of the AVHRR. For example, radiation absorption by atmospheric constituents, particularly ozone and water vapour, have been well documented in the AVHRR record -and have led to development of approaches to estimate these important variables for information on the atmosphere rather than the land surface. Numerous other issues arise when attempting to provide continuity between the AVHRR record and the MODIS observational period. The long-term record from the early 1980s for terrestrial vegetation observations has been derived from afternoon-overpass AVHRR data, hence the 10.30 a.m. overpass of Terra's MODIS will provide surface reflectance information that differs due to diurnal variation in sensor-solar illumination geometry , as well as potentially dramatic differences in thermal observations and associated land surface temperature (LST) estimates (Gutman, 1999; Gleason et al., 2002) . Whereas many of the nuances of AVHRR observational data have been at least partly addressed, including substantial drift in the orbital crossing time at any given location, there are several additional factors that influence data set continuity. One of these is introduced by the improved radiometric and spatial resolution of MODIS sensors. Spatial scaling of MODIS to AVHRR resolution is easily accomplished through data resampling techniques but cannot, for example, account for the unique sampling strategy used in the production of the AVHRR 64 km 2 global area coverage (GAC) data sets from the nominal 1.2 km 2 local area coverage (LAC) (Justice et al., 1995) . Moreover, spatial scaling of radiometric observations even to LAC resolution may be nonlinear, which introduces the need for more sophisticated scaling strategies than simple regression (Hall et al., 1992; Dubayah et al., 1997) . The Earth science community and funding agencies have recognized the importance of continuity in the satellite observational data sets. Several efforts have been initiated to ensure the valuable 20+ year AVHRR time series can be continued, and improved upon, with MODIS and other follow-on missions (e.g., National Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System (NPOESS), Visible and Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) (NPOESS, 2003) ).
In addition to MODIS bands 1 and 2, acquiring global data at an unprecedented 250 m resolution, detailed continuous monitoring of other environmental variables relevant to epidemiology and public health can potentially also be produced using the 500 m and 1000 m spatial resolutions of bands 3-36. Fig. 1(a) and (b) demonstrate the improvement in spatial resolution of the MODIS (500 m spatial resolution) over the AVHRR (1.1 km spatial resolution) for Kisumu, Kenya, an area of significant epidemiological interest. Such a spatial resolution improvement potentially facilitates significant advances in the temporal analysis and mapping of vector distributions, infection rates and disease prevalence of both malaria and other vectorborne diseases across the globe. Fig. 1 clearly shows that the detail now obtainable from the MODIS imagery represents an advance in the utility of the imagery to identify more local-scale features overlooked when conducting studies based on AVHRR imagery. The environmental and climatic variables obtainable from MODIS will be described and discussed in the following paragraphs.
MODIS environmental and climatic variables
Throughout the brief history of remotely sensed imagery use within epidemiology and public health, the time-consuming process of atmospherically correcting, geo-registering, compositing and processing satellite imagery to produce accurate environmental variables has always been a constraint, not least because most epidemiologists are unfamiliar with such processes. In addition, the number of different algorithms used to produce variables such as land surface temperature has lead to incomparable results (Kalluri and Dubayah, 1995) . This is true of many other fields of environmental research and the MODIS imagery production team have recognised this, and now standard higher-order data products are being continuously produced and archived . In fact, products from the MODIS include the most comprehensive quality assessment metadata ever produced in the context of terrestrial and atmospheric remote sensing . This enables the resources of other scientists to be focussed on answering the relevant scientific questions, rather than optimizing data processing. This is particularly important due to the high data volumes associated with MODIS. Satellite-derived vegetation indices, LST, middle infrared radiation (MIR) and land cover estimates have all been shown to be related to facets of vector-borne diseases, and thus used to some degree in epidemiological studies in the past (Hay, 2000) . The advanced specifications of MODIS means that these variables can now be produced at finer spatial resolutions than before and, through the MODIS processing procedure, are available atmospherically corrected, geo-registered, composited and at no cost to the user.
In addition to satellite-derived climate variables, many recent epidemiological studies have made use of the link between vegetation amount and vector populations via the application of normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) imagery. MODIS products now allow the epidemiological research community to move beyond its previous dependence on the NDVI, which has always represented a key part of vector-borne disease studies (Hay, 2000) . A new MODIS product, the enhanced vegetation index (EVI), offers improvements over the NDVI, reducing saturation of the signal at high vegetation coverages and reducing soil background effects (Heute et al., 2002) . Should continuity with previous studies need to be maintained, the NDVI is also available, and imagery of both indices can be obtained at 250 m or 1 km spatial resolution, and as 16-day or monthly images. Fig. 2(a) shows an example of 250 m spatial resolution NDVI imagery for western Europe, an area increasingly being threatened by unprecedented incursions of vector-borne diseases previously confined to Africa and Asia (Gratz, 1999; Randolph, 2001; Tatem et al., 2003) . As noted, even at comparable spatial resolution, standard NDVI values derived from MODIS and historical AVHRR would not be entirely comparable, due to the improved spectral and radiometric properties of the MODIS sensors and differences in acquisition time. Applications of both MODIS and AVHRR data have, however, developed methods to compensate for these differences (e.g. Hansen et al., 2002) , much of which can be overcome by statistical regression using coincident data sets over a common location.
As well as NDVI, satellite-derived LST estimates have commonly proved central to recent epidemiological studies (e.g. (Rogers et al., 2002a,b) ). LST estimates at day-or-night are available with daily, 8-day or monthly temporal frequency, and at 1 or 5 km spatial resolutions from processed MODIS imagery. Previous derivations of LST estimates within epidemiology have more often than not relied on 'splitwindow' approaches using a simple combination of AVHRR bands 4 and 5 (Price, 1984; Kalluri and Dubayah, 1995; Hay and Lennon, 1999; Goetz et al., 2000; Hay et al., 2000b; Green and Hay, 2002) . The accuracy of these results is, however, limited by the knowledge of the spectral emissivity and its angular variations (Justice et al., 1998; Schmugge et al., 2002) . MODIS LST product production uses two more complex approaches, which have been shown to produce LST with an accuracy of AE1 K (Petitcolin and Vermote, 2002 ). An example of the MODIS LST product is shown for western Europe in Fig. 2(b) . LST is derived using either a split-window method that takes into account land surface emissivity (Snyder et al., 1998) or a ''full up'' atmospheric correction method that requires knowledge of atmospheric properties both spatially and temporally (Wan and Li, 1997) . Comparability of these LST estimates with those derived from AVHRR imagery and, consequently, the validity of long-term time series analysis, remains an important consideration of epidemiological applications. The primary issue with thermal data continuity in MODIS and AVHRR is the image acquisition time. Methods to correct AVHRR observational time series data for acquisition time have been developed using both statistical (Gutman, 1999; Gleason et al., 2002) and thermal modelling approaches (Jin and Dickeson, 1999 ), but have not yet been developed for MODIS data continuity purposes. Until advances in cross-comparability are more widely available, an interim solution may be to derive LST from MODIS and AVHRR using the same approach, and then develop per-pixel correction techniques based on statistical regression analyses for a common area.
Aside from the vegetation indices and LST estimates commonly used in recent epidemiology and public health studies, other useful variables are available as MODIS products. Middle infrared has been shown to be correlated with the surface temperature, water content and structure of vegetation canopies, and suffers little attenuation by the atmosphere (Boyd and Curran, 1998) . MIR spectral bands are available as a MODIS product at 250 m, 500 m or 1 km spatial resolutions, with temporal frequencies of daily or 8 days. An example of MODIS MIR imagery at 500 m spatial resolution is shown in Fig. 2(c) for western Europe. Land cover may be important in epidemiology, but consistency between land cover maps has, in the past, been difficult to obtain due to the vast array of imagery, classifiers, class descriptions and validation approaches (Curran et al., 2000) . In producing MODIS land cover and land cover change products at 250 m, 500 m, 1 km and 258 spatial resolutions every 3 months, some standardisation must be implemented (Justice et al., 1998) .
A large number of other MODIS products exist, which have previously not been used in epidemiology and public health, but may have future potential. These include albedo, land surface bi-directional distribution functions, leaf area indices, fire distribution, snow and ice cover, various oceanographic products and surface reflectances from all the 36 spectral bands.
The provision of just spectral reflectance information meant that, throughout the history of the AVHRR, much work was undertaken on the derivation of climatic and environmental variables, with the fields of epidemiology and public health benefiting from this. The provision of 36 reflectance bands from MODIS means that an even greater potential exists to produce further data products than those produced centrally by NASA. Certain environmental and climatic variables, not described already, have often proved to be of great relevance to epidemiological and public health research problems. Examples of these include air temperature, humidity, vapour pressure deficit, surface wetness and soil moisture, all of which have been derived in the past from AVHRR imagery (Goetz et al., 2000; Hay, 2000) . Similar approaches can be applied to MODIS imagery to derive useful environmental indicators, and substantial progress has already been made by the Terra and Aqua facility instrument teams (NASA, 2003) .
The Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)
While MODIS represents a key instrument in advancing the study of vector-borne diseases at continental to global scales, the ASTER is a valuable tool in studying and understanding processes at local to regional scales. As the only high spatial resolution instrument onboard Terra or Aqua, ASTER provides the 'zoom lens' for the other instruments. Such a utility enables the epidemiologist to focus on smallerscale studies in areas of interest identified in largescale studies by AVHRR or MODIS imagery. Localscale public health studies utilizing satellite imagery have traditionally relied upon Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) or SPOT High Resolution Visible (HRV) imagery to carry out basic mapping (Dister et al., 1997; Hay, 1997; Hay et al., 1998) . In a similar manner to the way MODIS displays substantial improvements over its predecessor, AVHRR, so ASTER represents the next step on from the SPOT HRV and Landsat TM. Fig. 1(c) demonstrates the detail obtainable using the fine spatial resolution of ASTER imagery for Kisumu, Kenya, compared to that of AVHRR ( Fig. 1(a) ) and MODIS ( Fig. 1(b) ). Fig.  1(c) demonstrates the potential of the imagery in clearly defining settlement extent and type, enabling more accurate estimates of populations at risk and disease burden. The ASTER sensors display improvements in spatial resolution, number of spectral channels, radiometric calibration, choice of bandwidths, range of derived products and, most importantly in many cases, the cost of imagery compared to their counterparts. Although many high spatial resolution sensors have been launched in recent years, factors including spectral band limitations, mission lifespans and charging policies, make them less attractive to the field of public health and epidemiology than ASTER. This is particularly true when one considers that those areas of the world where vectorborne diseases pose the greatest obstacles are those where funds for control and research are the least.
ASTER is a cooperative effort between NASA and Japan's Ministry of Economic Trade and Industry (METI) with the collaboration of scientific and industry organisations in both countries (Kahle et al., 1991) . The sensor covers a wide spectral region with 14 bands from the visible to the thermal infrared (TIR), with high spatial, spectral and radiometric resolution. Table 3 details ASTERs bandpass specifications and shows how spatial resolution varies with wavelength: 15 m in Taken from Yamaguchi et al. (1998). visible and near infrared (VNIR), 30 m in the shortwave infrared (SWIR) and 90 m in the thermal infrared. ASTER can acquire around 650 scenes per day, each covering an area 60 km Â 60 km. The three VNIR bands were designed to have similar bandpasses to those of the Landsat TM and the optical sensor (OPS) of the Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1) (Yamaguchi et al., 1998) . This design should allow for possible comparisons between previous epidemiological studies made using these sensors and new studies using ASTER. It also allows for potential consistent temporal monitoring of specific areas to continue, despite the introduction of a new generation sensor. Such a feature is vital if long-term studies of disease cycles or changes in populations at risk are to be undertaken. As described for MODIS however, inconsistencies between ASTER and its predecessor sensors mean great care must be taken to ensure confident comparisons can be made. The spectral ranges of the SWIR bands were selected mainly for the purpose of surface soil and mineral mapping (Yamaguchi et al., 2001 ), but reflectance measurements in the 2-4 mm range (also known as MIR) are correlated with surface temperature, water content and structure of vegetation canopies, and therefore, of use in epidemiological studies. Finally, the multispectral TIR data allows for a more accurate determination of the variable spectral emissivity of the land surface and a more accurate determination of the LST (Fujisada, 1994) . As with MODIS imagery, a large part of the timeconsuming process of atmospheric correction, georegistration, composition and processing of ASTER imagery has been reduced by the provision of readily available ASTER products. Whereas a vast array of higher-order products are produced and archived from MODIS imagery, many with obvious public health applications, the range available from ASTER imagery is not as comprehensive. Satellite-derived LST has a history of use within epidemiology and public health, and the advent of ASTER means that this information is now available at 90 m spatial resolution at low cost (Gillespie et al., 1998) . The provision of LST imagery as a higher-order product should also introduce consistency in LST derivation, leading to more direct cross-comparability between different local-scale studies.
Due to the topographically restricted distributions of many vectors of disease, a commonly-used product in epidemiology and public health studies is the digital elevation model (DEM), and most of the studies that have incorporated a DEM have used the 1 km spatial resolution USGS model (USGS/NASA, 2002b). The VNIR backward viewing band of ASTER now allows for high spatial resolution stereoscopic observation and the consequent production of a DEM product. With a 30 m spatial resolution, 7 m height accuracy and coincident registration with other ASTER imagery, the DEM product represents a potentially valuable source of altitude information for small-scale epidemiological studies. Compared to the ready-for-use wide product range of MODIS, the provision for ASTER of just LST and a DEM may seem disappointing from a public health and epidemiology perspective. However, surface reflectance imagery is available from which further relevant environmental and climatic variables can be derived. These may include NDVI at 15 m spatial resolution from the VNIR bands, use of the middle infrared bands as they are, derivation of air temperature estimates from LST and NDVI at 90 m spatial resolution, and land cover or ecozones through supervised or unsupervised classification of all bands. The challenge exists to continue the epidemiological work undertaken with AVHRR imagery (Anyamba and Eastman, 1996; Linthicum et al., 1999; Goetz et al., 2000; Hay, 2000) in producing new environmental and climatic variables from ASTER imagery.
Other instruments onboard Terra and Aqua
Aside from MODIS and ASTER, Terra carries three other instruments and Aqua carries five others, all of which have less obvious application within the field of epidemiology and public health, but in a desire to be comprehensive, references are provided here. Nevertheless, the novel, unique and high quality data that each produces has great potential to be used to create climate and environmental variable imagery of potential epidemiological and public health application, in addition to providing parameters for improving and calibrating MODIS and ASTER-derived variables.
CERES
Both Terra and Aqua carry two Clouds and Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) instruments. These radiation scanners provide measurements of cloud amount, height, optical depth, particle size and phase for use in global climate models (Wielicki et al., 1998) . The design of the instrument attempts to build upon work undertaken by previous missions, such as the Earth radiation budget experiment (ERBE) (Barkstrom, 1984) , by providing a better understanding of the role of clouds and the energy cycle in global climate change. While such an aim may not appear coincident with those of the epidemiology and public health research community, potential exists to utilise this rich source of climate data. The design of CERES enables the possible derivation of daily rainfall, land cover change and natural hazard information at 20 km spatial resolution. Such a data series, especially if linked up to archive ERBE data, could provide a valuable tool in the study of disease temporal dynamics.
MISR
The multi-angle imaging spectro-radiometer (MISR) aims to study how sunlight is scattered to determine how changes in amounts, types and distribution of clouds, airborne particles and surface cover affect our climate. This is achieved by imaging the Earth in nine different view directions to infer the angular variation of reflected sunlight, and the physical characteristics of observed scenes (Diner et al., 1998) . In addition to the main aim of improving understanding of the fate of sunlight in Earth's environment, MISR data can also distinguish different types of clouds, particles and surfaces. Specifically, MISR monitors the monthly, seasonal and long-term trends in (a) the amount and type of atmospheric particules, (b) the amounts, types and heights of clouds, (c) the distribution of land surface cover, including vegetation canopy structure (Diner et al., 2002) . As with CERES, MISR data represents an untapped resource for the epidemiology and public health community, of both climate and land cover data, at a standard not seen before. MISRs design is novel and unique, causing researchers around the world to experiment and determine its potential benefits in a wide range of fields, and there is no reason to believe that epidemiology and public health should not also reap the benefits of such a tool.
MOPITT
The measurements of pollution in the troposphere (MOPITT) instrument provides global CO maps in three altitude layers and global CH 4 maps with 22 km spatial resolution (Drummond and Mand, 1996; Deeter et al., 2002) . This is perhaps the instrument onboard Terra with the least obvious public health and epidemiological application, due to these very specific aims. However, this does not mean its data should be overlooked, as potential exists to utilise the imagery produced to provide climate information of relevance to public health and epidemiology. An example of such alternative applications was given by Warner et al. (2001) , whereby MOPITT imagery was used for cloud detection and cloud-top height retrieval, leading to a possible surface radiation monitoring approach.
AIRS
The atmospheric infrared sounder (AIRS) is a 2382-channel high spectral resolution sounder, focussed primarily on the infrared portion of the spectrum (Aumann et al., 2003) . Its main purpose is to obtain atmospheric temperature and humidity profiles at a spatial resolution of 13.5 km from the land surface upward to an altitude of 40 km (Parkinson, 2003) . While this appears to offer valuable information on climate variables central to epidemiological studies, simulations suggest that no more than 5% of the AIRS field of view will be cloud-free (Parkinson, 2003) , reducing its utility to such research.
AMSU
The advanced microwave sounding unit (AMSU) is a 15-channel sounder designed to work in tandem with AIRS to reduce the effects of clouds . Its aim is again to produce atmospheric temperature profiles but, at a spatial resolution of 40.5 km, the imagery is only likely to match the scales required by global public health studies.
HSB
The humidity sounder for Brazil (HSB) forms the third part of Aqua's integrated cross-track scanning temperature and humidity sounding system with AIRS and AMSU. While it does only have four channels, the positioning of these in water absorption bands, make HSB a potentially useful tool for epidemiology and public health. The HSB provides measurements at 13.5 km spatial resolution of humidity, cloud liquid water, precipitation and precipitable water (Lambrigtsen and Calheiros, 2003) , all variables of relevance to disease vector populations. Unlike AIRS, however, its use of microwave channels means the data is unaffected by cloud cover, and therefore of greater application in epidemiology and public health studies requiring near-surface variables.
AMSR-E
The advanced microwave scanning radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) is a 12-channel conically scanning passive-microwave radiometer measuring vertical and horizontal polarized radiation (Kawanishi et al., 2003) . Provided by the National Space Development Agency of Japan (NASDA), it builds on the heritage of previous passive-microwave instruments, providing improved spatial resolution of 5-56 km depending on the channel. AMSR-E data will form the basis of a vast range of data products, including measurements of rainfall, water vapour, cloud water, wind speed, snow depth and soil moisture (Njoku et al., 2003) , making it potentially very attractive to the epidemiology community for derivation of vector-affecting variables unobtainable through MODIS due to cloud cover. The all-weather day-or-night capability of AMSR-E in obtaining surface variables complements the fine spatial resolution of MODIS, potentially enhancing the value of the Aqua mission to those in public health.
Conclusions
Both Terra and Aqua represent important advances in remote sensing at local to continental scales, and the data for epidemiology and public health studies are exceptional, providing new spatial and spectral data with exciting possibilities for the field as a whole. The epidemiology and public health community has been relatively slow to adopt new products derived from remote sensing. Our aim here has not been to define research objectives, but to provide an overview of the advances facilitated by these valuable observational data sets, as well as some of the realistic considerations for their use in epidemiological applications at a range of spatial and temporal scales. In an era of public health where donor support for the upscaling of research into regional interventions is increasing, techniques that can help map and monitor changes in the environment relevant to epidemiology will be increasingly called upon for modelling and evaluating impacts.
